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- It s the Section Relating to Jury Trials in
P 0 " ,

B Ejectment Cases.
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- THERE WERE NO SUCH RESTRICTIONS.

P
| Sas

u._'v,f s : “;’ MClaimed Wh-nPresent Stale Constiluiion Was
B 4 |

9 Adop'ed-On Other Hand itis Claimed There |o ’

b Is no Conflizt With Oiganc Law. l

%.
R

if" Two vor interesting aquesiion nay

e been brought before the Apipellat

Si‘f tourt by Deputy Hheriff Frankiin 1. |
“‘ Hom in the controversy he has on hand

;;:’ : With his landlord, Herbort D, Mathew-
g;.\'; Son. One of these guestions was sub

S: mitted to the court tie other day and

;; : Qealt with the time whon serviee of 1s-

l"
trict Court writs must be made and

. was held for advisement Today an-

b“ other question involving the constitu-

‘l tionality of Section 9 of Chapter 237 of

«
tha General Laws of Rhode Island was |

! submitted to the court on briefs, :
K, The case in waich the two questions |

arise is that of Herbert D, Mathewson

i v, Franklin B. Ham and is an action

iy of trespass and ejectment begun in the

b Sixth District Court for possesgsion of a

‘i tenement let. The section of the gen

NS eral laws that it is claimed conflict with

sq, sections 5, 12 and 15 of article 1 of the

IQ},‘ congtitution of Rhode Island, and also

2 ‘with article VII in amendment of the

B constitution of the United States is as

¢ follows: “Every defendant in an action

- for the possession of tenements let, or |} clalming jury trial shall, i addition to |
5,, making the payvments required in and

w’; by section 7of this chapter give bond

B 10 the plaintift * * * to pay all rent |
fi‘*“ Lt other moneys due or which may be-

;’s‘:« ‘ come due pending the action under the

. tenancy, ete.” %
B - |

g Deputy Sheriff Ham, through his |
© counsel, Arthur Cughing, claims that |
i~ Ihis section interposes an unreasonable

%@;':\A restriction on the rvight of jury trial, | |
© The guestion turns on what rights pad |
a“‘a' . the defendant when ‘the constitution !
o was adopted. That there was no such |
~0 yertriction on the right of jury triai |

g}. when our constitution was adopted in |
© 1882 as the provision here objected to |
:38:4'.. that while there was a bond required '
?}‘ in justice courts it was no such bond !
- as here required, one requiring surety |

?" for the payment of all moneys due, {
i R. W. Burbank, counsel for Mr, i
pghr a:tllewson. in his brief maintains that
f"‘ section ¢laimed to be unconstitu |a‘ tional does not conflict with section § |
©of article 1 6f the constitution of Rhode !
~ Island. The declaration that every per- |
. son ought to obtain right and justice |

%?& . freely and without purchase is not de- |
.. mled by the provision of the statute in |
~ guestion which principle is illustrated |g in various decisions of our court. That |
~ security for costs be given by the |
. plaintiffs is held to be vvnstltmlunull~_and not in violation of section 5, article ‘

1 of the constitution of this state, That '
© the statute is not in conflict with sec-

~ tlon 12, article 1 of our constitution on ;
*the provigion of the statute is neither

~ an export facto law, nor does it impair |
~the obligation of contracts, as it is a |

.~ statute purely remedled. That the !
.\ statute does not conflict with section 15, |
. article 1 of the constitution of Rhodo ,
. Island, inasmuch as the right of trial
s '«';”.Dv Jury I 8 no way violated thereby, ‘
‘.{:’;",;marticle VII of the amendments of

*the constitution of the United Statos |
j:?‘,"?&llaonly to the government ol the |R ted States and not to legislation of

E@.
a state,

~ ) TALKED ABOUT, |
s % |
. Walter Ryan, who yesterday pleaded |
‘?

not guilty before Judge Sweetland, to

~ the charge of Weing an idle person with- |
’;“; out visible means of support, this |
~ morning pleaded guilty and was given |
" six months in the state workhouse, :

" Judge Bwectland this morning order- |
~ ed Joseph Garrahan, George Smith and |
- _Antoine Silva each to reappear on Fri- l
i day, January 20, to answer to the |
~ ¢harge of not sending minor children

Tunder thetr contral1o the public day
schools for one year prior to January
10, 189%. Each is under $lOO bond for

. u%mm-e.} e case of Leo Leasatto charged
- with overdriving and cruelly beating a

~ horge owned by John Baldwin, was

1 iried before Judge Sweetland this

~ morning. Leasatto was found guilty

i guordercd to pay a fine of $25 and

&l Shortly after noon yesterday, as

- Robert Nelson of 754 North Main street,

- Pawtucket, was driving through Dor-

&? rance street in this city, his horse was

- caught by the off forefoot In a grooved

- Street car raill and the hoof was torn :
- almost off. The horse was taken to

- Franklin Bros.' stable and at the re- ’. quest of Mr. Nelson was shot.

£ Howard Ashby, colored, from REast !
. Providence, who removes ashes and the |
= Hke, fell down a flight of stairs at 151 ‘L Pine street at 5:16 o'clock yesterdas

afternoon. He was pretty well shaken |
~ up and brulsed, and was taken to th

~ Rhode Island Hospital, where his in-

s& "l‘“were attended to. Shortly after-
- ward he left that institution and claim-

?‘:' odhis horge and wagon which had bheen

~ taken to Blllings Bros.' stable

;;,‘ d George Gravel, charged with truane Y,

F: was sentenced by Judge Sweetland in

0% Juvenile Section of the District

%{k ,10 two years in the hov's school

By Sockanosset, The cases of James

o Samuel Cohen, Lynwood
= Willlam Delgnan and Kdward

o , charged with the same offence.
P ordered continued until Tuesday

g Aing to records at city hall the

b
pld Furniture Co. has attached

. the property of Emma A, Handy for |

:_l_-.."v _ the Heart of the Worla”

iA Vil b
the subject of Hon, Nathan W

%’% Little
8 lecture at the Bell Street

*,:;'l £Wi
o o'ock st evening an alarm

~of fire was sounded from Box 46, Wey-
.

hosset

and Hroad street, for a blaze in |
. B 8 house at 22 Chestnut street, owned |
ByLeon Dimond and oceupled by Vir. |

‘
in

Mt The fire caught in o cham-

itfeom a gas jet and draperies. The

8 .&appartment was aleo|
e

Gamage amounis 1o I

T 0 REDEEM PROPERTY.

Hearing on the Bill in Equity Filed

Anthony Fenley.

Property In Question Soid Undera Mort-

gage---Held For Advisement'

HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY,

Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting Held a

‘ the Eloise Today,

Several Interesting Papers Read at the
*

Scientific Sessicn.

There was a hearing. before Chief

Justice Matteson and Justices Stiness

and Douglas on the bill in equity to

redeem certain property sold under a

mortgage sale in the village of Gazzy
in Barrillville. Anthony Fenley waus

the complainent and Willlam H. Cas-

sidy the defendant.

Fenley purchased somewhere in the

carly elghties a plece of property, with

i improvement thereon, from the Smith-
field Bavings bank for $3lOO, and pay-

| ing $3OO in caxh and giving &« morigage
for $2BOO. In 1884 Fenley sold a one-

half interest In the property to (‘as-

gidy, and the two worked the property
until 1889 and reduced the mortgage 1o
$2OOO, Then the bank transrerred the

mortgage to Fred K. Bailey soon after

Cassidy sold his interest in the prop-

erty to Fenley, and Cassidy purchased
the Bailey mortgage. This mortgage
Cassidy transgferred to Fenley on the

latter giving him a mortgage for $2650,

Interest on the mortgage was paid to

January 1, 1801, and notwithstanding
there was no Interest due the follow-
ing July, interest not being payable in

advance, the property was sold in May,
iNDL,

There was no time mentioned in the

mortguge note as to when it should he-
come due, and there was but one de- |
mand for pavinent of the note, and

that was in January, 1880, The con

plainants clalin the property was '
wrongtully scld, as the acceptance of
Intercet after the demand waived the

demand for payment,
Mr. Cassidy bought the property in

at the mortgage sale and then insured
the property. It had been previously
insured, and the complainants want

an accounting on the insurance policy, 'as a fire took place soon after the sale.
The defendant elaims that the plain- |

tiff, who is o rejative of his, never paid
@ cent of the purchase money: that the
8300 paid to the Smithfleld bank was/
borrowed of him: that the property
sought to be redeemed ig not owing to
the depreciation, or rather utter ruin
of business in Gazzy, worth only one-

half of what the complainant claims,
and that the demand for payment was

one sufficient to justify the sale. Other
charges made by the defendant are

that the complainant during the last

few years that he occupled the prem-
Ises destroyed a grove of fine pine lum-
her, receiving theefore $252, and cut
ord wood for which he recelved $l5O.

A 8 to the insurance policy, it i 8 claimed
the one obtained by the complainant
Was valueless, as it was taken out on

L dwelling house, and there was liquor
iwld in the building., The cage was held
'or advisement,

Thomas F. West and A. B. Patton
vere counsel for the complainant and
Stone & Lovejoy counsel for the dee
'‘endant. i

Otcrasneon e,ie e e. et ————

Miss Susan C. Kanyon Read an In‘erestng Paper

on Ner Europsan Tour,
The Veteran Citizens' Historical as-

sociation at the auditorium of the

Mathewson M. E. chureh was ad-
dressed yesterday afterncon by Miss
Susan ', Kenyon on “The North Cape
Midnight Bun Trip from St. Petersburg
via Moscow, Constantinople, to Athens,
Greece,” Before the address Secretary
Cook read the last meeting's record,
and President Dennison, who wag able
to be present, spoke of sick members
and of Dr. Guild as being very eritically
il with heart trouble, He was very
anxious, but unable to be present, Ho

spoke of his great surprige and pleasure
at the presentation to him at the last
mesting,

Miss Kenyon's description of the
great Russian capital and its immense
wealth: of Moscow, its magnificence, its
Kremlin, 96 acres in extent, with jts
cathedrals, with the Russian metro-

politan installed, and her satisfaction
of being seated a precioug minute on

the throne chair, sacred to Russian
royalty; of the delightful satl to Con-
stantinople, the Hellespont, the city of
wonders, but of ertmes untold, and
vet the most charming shrine of the
world: of her visit to Athens, Greece,
and her elaborate, most interesting ac-

count of the places mentioned so often
by Bt. Paul, in the New Teatament,
and of the elegant, costly, magnificent
ruins of the temples, palaces and sculp-
tured works of art and science in the
former great capital of art, sculpture
and beauty, were listened (o with close
attention to the close.

At the close Prof. Gammell spoke in
high terms of the paper., expressing his
Kreat pleasure at being present. Mr.
J. H. Brown moved a vote of thanks
to the speaker of the mecting, which
was passed.

President Dennison expressed his
great pleasure at hearing the address
and announced Secretary Daniel A.
Cook as the speaker for the next meet-
ing. Adjourned,

oa—

Held in First Universalist Church Under Auspices
ofthe Rhode Island Convention.

A conference, under the auspices of
the Rhode Island Universalist conven- I
tion wag held In the First Universalist
church, Greene street, vesterday after-

noon and evening.g In the afternoon,
after the usual devotional exercises.
Rev. W, ', Selleck spoke on “Waste in

Church Work,” in which he said in sub-

stance that there i= a waste in spiritual

matters. All of the varled interests
that the minister and people are called
upon to support must detract from the
strength and power of thelr religious
life,

Rev. Herbert O, Maxham spoke on
“Pastoral Work in the Modern Church®
and vas followed by ey, Tacy Mat-
thews, the woman pastor of Georgla-

-ville, whose subject was “Woman's , 'Word and Work in the Universalist
Church.”

The evening session was opened with
devotional exercises, after which Rev.
F. A. Bigbee, D. D., of Boston, spoke
on “The Black Misslonary,” by which
he signified printed matter, the secular
and religious press. He sald in part. ‘“You would find that a great many
times an abstract of a sermon vwould |
be recelved thankfully at the newspu- |
per offices, In that way the sermons |would be brought before the general
public. Then we could put our litera-
ture in Hbraries, in hospitals and simi-
lar institutions. There I 8 an opportu-
nity to give them the benefit of our
faith. How many ministers would be

zln-l
ilf it was (heir opportunity to ad-

ress 20000 people Instead of 200, Yot
they do not jmprove the opportunities
that they have to extend the Word."

Rev. B. F. Eaton then spoke on * How
the Bible Teachos Universalism.” after
Which there was a general discussion,
SN then the confoerencos swis odiasesasid

The 49th annual meeting of the Rhode

Istand Homeopathic society was held

at 1:25 o'clock today at the Eloise, No.

,ll Franklin street, with a large at-

' tendance, and was made very intercst-

‘lnx. Prior to the business meeting

luncheon was served to the members

and their lady guests at 1 o'clock.

The business meeting was called 1o

order by the president, Sayer Has-

brouck, M. 1., and the usual routine

d@reliminary business was transacted,

after which several applications for
membership were favorably acted upon,

. 8. Middleton, M. D., of Providence,
then presented the report of the board
of censors, which was in turn followed
by the report of the exeeutive commit-
tee, hoth papers contajining informa-
tion of general interest to the mem-
bers of the soclety,

v

U'nfinished and new business was
then taken up, brief statements being
made by the secretary and treasurer,

’ The scientific session of the meeting
was then opened, and a series of very

interesting addresses were made as

follows:
“The Medical and Dental Border

Line, IA, Whitmarsh, M. D.: dis.
cussion opened by 1, . Budlong, M. D,
"Report of Case,” W, L. Soule, M. D.:
digcussion opened by . L. Green, M.
1. “"Heart Discase Complicating la-
bor,” L. D. Lippitt, M. D.: discussion
opened by Robert Hall, M,.D. “The
Physician and the Public Schools™
John H. Bennett, M. 1.: discussion
opened by Henry D, Hervey, superin-
tendent of public schools, Pawtucket,
“A Third Death Ligt,” George 13, Peck,
M. D,

Following the scientific portion of the
exXerciges a reception was held in the
parlors of the Eloise to the delegates
and guests, including Gov. Elisha Dyer, |
Mayor W, ', Baker, Rt. Rev. William |
N. McVickar, bishop cgadjutor of |
Bhode Island: Thomas W, Chace, presi-
dent Rhode Island Homeopathic hos-
pital; Mrs. Frances 12, Bates, president |
Ladies" Ald association: Walter H. Bar-
ney, president Providence school com-

mittee; Henry D, Hervey, superintend-
ent of Pawtucket public school,

At the banquet, which followed the

reception, President Hasbhrouck deliv-
ered his address on “The Hygiene of

the Ear.” ]
Through the courtesy of ', W, Bowen

of Otis Clapp & Son an X-ray exhibi-
tion was given before the business
meeting, and several interesting ex-

periments were made,

ANGTHER WAR INVESTIGATION.

Senator Alien Introduced Reso'ution For the Ap-

pointment of a Senalorial Committes.
Washington, Jan. 13.<Mr. Allen

(Neb) introduced in the senate today
the following resolution:

“That a committee of five senators,
no more than two of \\'hnm-nhmli be

members of the same political'party,
shall be appointed to make full inquiry
into the conduct of the late war be-

tween the United States and Spain.,
Said committee shall have plenary au-

thority to inquire and report on the
advigsability of the selection of places
of encampment for the troops by the
military authorities of the United
States, the time, character and places
of delivery of commissary, quartermas-
ters and medical stores, the quality and
quantity thereof, and the regularity of
their delivery, and into all the things
in any manner affecting the care, dis-
cipline and health of the troops in the
fleld and in camp, and into all other
matters and things in any manner af-
fecting or bearing upon the health, reg-

ularity and discipline of the army, and
whether there is just cause to complain
of the places of encampment, food,
medical stores and quartermaster's sup-
plies furnished.”

Objection was made to immediate
consideration of the resolution and jt
went over,

Jury Found That Defendant Cwned the Animal 2nd

Assessad $4O Damages.
Before a jury in Judge Wilbur's

Court today was tried the replevin sult
of John N. Sharp against Henry H.

Healey., 'The trouble was over a bay
mare named Kitty, Mr. Sharp admits

he left the mare at Healey's barn until
a board bill of considerable size was

up. Then the mare was attached and
a bill of sale was drawn up, and signed,
The plaintiff claims this bill of sal-s
was conditional and the defendant sayvs
it was an unconditional one,

Mr, Sharp says that when the horse
was attached he owed about $4B and

that the agreement was that the use of
the horse after the attachment was to
pay for ite board until the $4B was paid.
The plaintiff says he tendered the de-
fendant $53 and then the defendant
claimed over §2OO was due for board.
Some other claims were made by the
plaintiff to the effect that he had bhoeyn |
told the mare was not in Mr, Healey's
stable when it was in fact in the stable
and that Mr. Healey had let the mare
for hire.

The testimony of glr. Healey did not

agree with that of Mr. Sharp on any
important particular. The jury found
that the title was in the defendant and
usgessed damages at $4O,

Page & Page for the plaintiff, and 1.
C, Curtis for the defendant.

Louis A Paul Brings Aotion Againsi Malson
Hopkins for $5OOO.

Louis A Panl has begun suit against
Nelsor Hopkins to recover $5OOO for al-

ed slander, The plaintiff alleges
that he was for a long time night bag-
gageman for the New York, NewHaven
and iartford Rallroad company, and
that the defendant falsely accused him
of giving business to the Providence
Transter coipany and recelving money
for it. The Honkins Transfer rn?l-!pany has the exclusive privilege of tak-
ig bazgare at the depotg of the cor-

poration for which the plaintiff worked,
Paul wae discharged as night baggago-
man, and he accuses Hopkins of being
respopsible for hise discharge.

McGuinness & Doran are attorneys
for Paul,

Munioipal Court.
- .

Business before Judge Spink in the

Municipal Court today ‘Was very light,
Henry T. Noot wae appointed admuiis-
trator of the estate of Charles B. Goft
bond slsm Sureties the American

Surety o, of New York,

: The Misscs BELL'S

' COMPLEXION TONIO
s an external application, the l.n sence

Oof which on the /ace cannot be deteeted
It I 8 perfectly harnless even to the most

delicate skin. It is a sure and quick
cure for all roughness and cruptions,
Itacts on the skin as o tonie, producing
A ngturally pure complexion, Cosmetics

merely hide blemishes. The Tonic gets
rid of them

-1t removes pimples, freekles, biack-

heads, moth patciies, liver
.s']n(:‘. cezemn,

reduess, oiliness and all discolorations
and haperfections of the skin, Price, $1
a bottle. |

The Misses BELL'S

HAIR TONIO
cures dandraff aud prevents any return
of it; stops that nuuhlcnlux‘, itching of

the scalp and mukes the hair strong,
soft and lustrous. It is vspeuinll‘v help-
ful to persons w hose hair is thin, dry and
Pable o fall out. The tonic eleanses
the skin ghout the roots of the hair: will
soon cover bald spots with a handsome
growth, Price, 81 a bottle, ,

THE NEWS., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. FRIDAY.JANUARY 13. 1899.

The Misses Bell
Complexion and Hair Specialists.

The brilliant complexions of women in the more exclusive circles of New
York society are not éxplained by the theo?' that associates beauty and idle-
ness. In fact, many leaders of the world of fashion are hard workers. Yet
they keep their pood looks even when they are old. How de they manage
it? 'rm!: MISSES BELL, of 75 Fifth Avenue, New York, themselves cone

nected with some of the most noted and honored families in the metropolis,
have answered the question. They have prepared for the use of women in
general, five preparations for improving the complexion and the hair,

Five Toilet 'lif(fgqqures.
rmmm

The Misses BELL’S
COMPLEXION SOAP

s made from the pare 01l of lambs'
wool, It is healing and gratifyving to the
skin, keeping it at all times in a clean
und healthy state. This Soap is daintily
seented, and Is & most welcome aid 9
the toflet of fastidious women. The ut-
most care is taken in selecting materials
and serupulous eleanliness in the Jabor-
atory insures the purity of the produet.
Price, 25 cents per cake, large four-ounce

; The Misses BELL’S
: CAPILLA-RENOVA
[or restoring prematurely gray locks to
Lheir original color,

s nota dye nor a stain. It{sa color-
Jess liquid that is applied to the roots of
the *.u‘n- and ieaves no telltale signs on
the scalp or forehead,

Neither does it change the color of the
hair all at once, Only dyes do that,
and they wash off, But Ca‘;‘i)llu Renova
will not wash off. Price, $1.50 per bottle,

The Misses BELL’S SKIN FOOD
is & soft, ereamy, cxquisitely perfumned ointment, which helps the action of the Tonie,
and, in mild cases of roughness, redness. pim‘-lm. ele., Isa cure in itself. Itclears the

Z;).runl the skin of all impurities and feeds it by building up the texture and makingflesh beneath it solid and firm, Price, 76 cents per jar.

We Have the Misses B

on Sale ai

OCONMAN & CO

A trial bottle of the MISSE3 BELL'S COMPLEXION TONIC
ub our pariors in New York City, or mailed to any address
in plain package upon receipt of eight cents in stamps or silver
to coverthe aclual cost of postage, Correspondenc: cordially solic.
itedd. Address The Misses Bell, 78 Fifth Ave., New York City,

Send Jor our wew hyok **

Sccrete of Beavty," Free to any address,

Gen. Egan when seen said he had
nothing (o say. He regretted, he said,
the newspaper notoriety which it had

already involved. The controversy was
not of his seeking, and he should de-
cline to say anything further regard-
ing it.

A MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Held at English 2n| C'assieal Schoot in Momory
of Charlas Bradford Goff,

A large gathering of prominent Prov-

idence people were assembled at the

rooms of the English and Classicgl
High school this afternoon. The occa-

“fon was a service to the memory of

the late Charles Bradford Goff, the

founder of the school, and the features

Wkfull of terest and highly compli-
mentary to the departed scholar. The

visitors were received by officers of the

school batallion in full dress, .

[l's Toilet Preparations
our Store.

y» The Big Store.”’

before the war commission vesterday.,
Gen. Miles said: T did not want to ap-
pear ovefore the war commission in the
st p'oce When they wiote me gug-

gesting that 1 voluntarily appear be-
fore, 1 replied that 1 believed it
to be for the Dbest interest of
the service for me not to vol-
unteer any testimony. When I was

ordered before the commission, and
they asked me concerning certain facts
that 1 then had in my possession, 1
was obliged as a matter of honesty to

answer them and produced official com-

plaints to me as to my best reply, Kven
then 1 did not teld them all the facts
which T had discovered by my own

investigation, This inquiry was carried
on quietly through the proper branches
of the war department, and was be-
gun, as a matter of duty, by the com-

manding general after the receipt of an

immense number of complaints. That

investigation is still being prosecuted,
and I still think, as I said before, that
it would have been much better had
the oflicers of the war department who
have in charge 2‘9 care and proper
feeding of the soldiers been allowed to

attend to these m’ttem quletly in their
own way."”

CENSURE FOR GENERAL EAGAN.

(Continued from PPage One,)

the par't of the officials to express for

publication any opinion of the merits

of the case, This was true from Secre-

tary Alger down to the lowest com-

misgioned officers. Bur privately it was

evident that nearly all regretted the
incident and deplored it as caleculated
to injure the whole army, It was point-
ed out that the immediate effect wonld
be to assentuate the divigsion of the

army into two camps, and thus to in-

jure the chances of the enactment of
legislation favorable to the military es-

tablishment,

The sober second judgment of the

coolest minds on both sides, meaning

by that the friends of Gen, Eagan and
the friends of Gen. Miles, inclined to

the opinion that no action will follow

vesterday's eruption. It has already
been intimated at army headquarters,
digclaimer of his responsibility to the

major general commanding the army,

as binding, that this places the respon-

sibility for anything he says or does on

the department. The department itself,

however, is stopped from action in this
case, no matter what the inclination of

the officials might be, by the fact that
the president has given hig solemn

promige to protect the witnesses who
might appear before the war investi-

gating commissgion from the conse-

quences of any testimony they might
give there, He was compelled to give
this pledge at the beginning of the in-

vestigation by the open intimations in

certain quarters that army officers

would not dare to testify to all of the

things they knew that wonld reflect

upon the administration of the war

department,

When Gen. Miles made his first state-
ment before the commisgion in which

he spoke of embalmed beef asg being

furnished the soldiers, Gen, Eagan re-

Csented this, but found upon sounding

i the officialg of the department, that he
could not prefer charges against Gen,

' Miles of slandering him as he desired

to do, because the president's promise
protected the commanding general as

well as all other witnesses, Thisg led to

- Gen, Eagan's attempt, by a letter ad-

’ dresged to Gen, Mileg to learn if he had

- said the things published in the news.

papers as part of his testimony., The

purpose was to sccure a repetition if

possible, outside of the commissions

chambers, of the offensive statements

in which case the foundation Gen,

Eagan thought might have been laid

for formal charges. This attempt fail-

ed, however, and Uen. Eagan., being
thrown back upon the testimony given
by Gen, Miles before the commission,
and finding him beyond reach accord-

ing to the rules military law, avalled

himself of the same meane, according
to his friends, of redressing his grieve-
ances. According to thig view, there-

fore, the matter has narrowed down to

a personal issue between the two offi-

coers for, from the reasons already
stated, the army officials advancing
thiz now state that neher the presi-
dent, the commander<ia-chief of the

army: the géeretary of war nor any

army officer or war department official

can take cognlzance of it

Gen. BEagan was at work in his office

promptly as usual. He refused to say

anything beyond what he had given to

the war commiggion yvesterday, saying
that his statement then was a full dec-

laration of his feelings and hig beliefs,
General Mileg yhen asked what offl-

clal action, If any, would be taken re-

garding Gen, Eagan’s attack, today re-

vlied that he had not made any state-

ment on the subject andd id not intenl
to forece st the pooceedings of ¢ woyp

depurtment. When it was suggested
that the war department wasYstopped
from any procecdings agalnst Gen,

agan mlh‘&'?nnd of the protection
promigsed by the president to al wit.
hosses M thelr teatimony belore the
war mv.mnmr commission €en.
Miles said that there might be come

guestion as to the dividing line between
testimony and personal abuec, that in
his opinen, any court of Justive, or

for that matter a pollee court, would
have stopped a witness who had nsed
before it.sneh langunge a 8 was use .l

Charles A. Grant, who conducts a

provision establishment at 24 John
street, reports that a £3 whip was taken
from his carriage, standing in front of
the store yesterday afternoon,

Hose 2 extingulshed a slight fire in

the tenement at 276 South street, occu-

pied by Matilda Leighton, The damuge
to clothing and furniture was about $25.

Of the five foreign-owned cotton mills

which commenced working at Shanghai
in 1887 throe have recently published
their first reports and balance sheets,

The results shown therein hold out

promise of a great development of this
industry in the near future.

One of the newest things in the build-

ing line is the aluminum hut for
_

the

Klondike miners. When packed ¢ car-

riage it weighs 110 pounds, It i com-

posed of fomr sides and a roof of tin
gheets of aluminum, and when put up
the housge contains 19 cabic feet

Paper matches are the latest product
of modern science. The new matches
are considerably cheaper than those
made of wood, and weigh much less,
The sticks of the matches consist of

rolled paper, immersed In a golution of

wax, stearine and similar substances,

The Winnipeg papers say that the
Dominion government has given a
beantiful block of six acres in the heart
of the city, valued at $40.000, for a uni-

versity site. The government has aleo

lately granted 150,000 acres of valuable
mrd. The provincial government has
advanced $60.000 for the erection of a

=uitable university buiing, which will
be devoted to general university pur-
poses, but tepecially to the teachings of
sclence,

There has been discovers® in India a

strange plant, which possespes aston-
ishing magnet'c power. The hand
tounching it immediately reéceives a

strong magnetic shock, while at a (is.
tance of 0 foet 2 inagnetic nosdle (s af-
fected by I,

FINANCY. FINANCIATL,

UNION TRUST COMPANY

CAPITAL, $250,000, SURPLUS, $lOO,OOO.

Bankins Rooms. 37 WEYBOSSET SETREET, CORNrE®D gnny

i')"""'“'a rolnorrta\ :unt‘.'mm\md tn:usbuslm. Interest x:ld ?n a.i'poumn« ullqu-'
to one

x. l ‘m‘élial '
eposits on P

ration Account" belore o draw intorest (ro elt'gu :;:poolw:: &f:':w?uifem:;::.‘M-h?:.‘:::., u!l:l:?“: r:'oi‘vc.u :nd usslgueos.
DIRECTORSs

Wrian S, lavwarn, WaLren A, Prog, Joamern T, Frercnes,Marsoen J. Prnny, Henny L. Gregnn, DaNtEL A. PreuceLeaxper I, Prox, GBORGEK Wkavas, Bamuel M. Nionovrsow.
WILLIAM 8, HAYWARD, President. HENRY 1, GREENE, Vieo.President,A C. TOURTELLOT, Soc'y’ sad Treas. MARSDEN J. PERRY, Vice-Pres!lont,

Qinevvile Branch, V. A, Canwall, Managoer, lrens block, Unovyille. :

1C. FRANKLIN NUGENT & CO.,
BANEKIERS.

And all Listed Securities Bought and Sold.

PRIVATE LEASED WIRES.
87 Weybosset Street. -:- Telephones 1473 and 126.

INDUSTRIAI TRUST COMPANY
No. 49 WELESTMINSTER STR EET,

OAPITAL. - $1,000,000, .- SURPLUS, . £300,000,
Transacts a General Banking and Trust/Business

Authorized to Act as Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Ete
INTEREST PAID ON DEFPOSITS,

Llega'! Depository for Executors, Administrators, Guardians, Trustees, EtaSafes to Rent in Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults of R. |, Safe Deposit Ca,

DIRECTORS:
i tamuel PP, Colr, iG*:t:oul,. ?m?l&d J:'l.'l:l .l." Unu?;l):Jdl. !nrr:?\‘ (.? Anr?\{::zAlbert 1. Calder. Henry R, Burker. K. A. RobertsonBterns Hutehina Olney 1. Inman. Jd. M. Addeman.

se:n-kmh Conant Henry B. Winship Wm T. C. Wardwelheorge 1. Blisa Geu reabody Wetmores, lohu A, Arnold,Mxl'?l, P, COLT, Presidant, J M ADDEMAN, Viece ProsidontCYRUS P, BROWN Trmurn._.______i_\_.gl-g(l_!l- PLACK Secretary.

INSURANCRE.

MONEY T 0 LOAN
x 5

Cyclone,
Tornado and

Wind Storm On Real Estate

Insurance. IN EUMS TO SUIT.

Isaac L. Goff Co.
For Particulars, apply to 37 WEYBOSSET ST,

Starkweather & Shepley
17 CUSTOM HOUSE ST

DO YoOouU
Intend to Build?

#f 80, < 2!l and examine oy plang
and specifications, and et estl.
Mates of cost. We bui4 houses
and also furnish money fop
buliding purposes.

NEW ENGLAND BUILDING Co,
POMARKETSQ. 1 ROVIDENCE. R.l.

GITY SAVINGS BANK
21 Weyhosset Street,

FROVIDENCE R L

President JOHN 3. PALMER

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

James E. Cranston, D, Russell Brown,
Jumes €, Church.

DIRECTORS

John 11, Cady, J. W, Crookaer,
Wi, G. Nightingalo, Jv?rw Davis,
Wi C. Plerce, Geo. W, 5. Boarn,
Charles T. Howard, Jos. U. Stark weathee,
Lioyd C. Eday, George 1L Chudsey.

TREASURER:

GEORGE k. CRANSTON

Eanking Rooms in Weybosset Block.
Dirvectly opposite the Post Omics.

Pank closes Saturday at 12 M. Open othes

days, Sundays and Holidays excepted, from
Wo'elock a . to 2 p. m.

MONEY TO LOAN

PEOPLE'S LOAN and TRUST CO.
Uiganized 1892, Ircorporated 1297

Loan on Fuarniture, [lPianos,

Diamonds, Watches,
and all Kinds of Personal Property withou! re.

moval. Loans may be sepaid monthly or in «msi
weelly installmients at 1 Lu-r«em. withoutree »rd,
This system msures a guick and casy paywacnt of
Your loan at a low rute of interest, Husiuess strict
1y l{ivale. Quick service aud square dealing. Na,

t4d North Msin Street,o Room 4, Telephone 931

BORROW MONEY
:‘he:a yo: ca&: .)a’y it back in lnlul'l-

ents, and reduce linterest at e

ment. The
ach paye

COLUMBIAN LOAN CO,
loan money on all kinds of persenal
property in sums to suit; easy terms
and luwest rates of interest, All busi-
ness striclly confidential. rivate
rooms.

23 Weyhossat Strast, Room 9,

Opposite Post OfMce.

MONEY TO LOAN
At ome bours notice en Furniture, "anos and
all kimas of peisonal plfaerly. which moy remaln
D owner's possesgion, e Aiso Joan on Stocks,

Buldl] Dianmonds and Watches or any good col+
lateral, All payments reduce both

pr»ncl‘n' and
intereat. lTowes! rates and no publielty. atohesy
*od Diamonds for sais at greally reduced prices,
Cosh or Installments.

WILLIAM H. DRAPER & CO,,
it Dorrance Street, Cor, Weybosset.

ROVIDENCOE,

DEAN & SHIBLEY,
Bankers and Brokers,

75 WESTMINSTER STREET,

PFROVIDENTE, It 1.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 11 WALL BT. ms.lyp

GEORGE H. BURNHAM
Gives His Personal Attention to

AULTION BALES OF REAL EsTATR

AND STOUCK

More than twenty vears oxrorloncp in the
business in this city. Attends also 1o
spprajsals of

REAL ESTATE

OFVICE, 4 LQUITABLLE BUtLDING

JOUITABIE
-

e &Marine
4

Lufurance (Gnpany
e FROVIDFNCERT

Annual Sales over 6,000,0 QC Boxes

B ’s
FOR BTLIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Falnessa after meals, Head-

ache, Dizzinoss, Diowsiness, Flushiugs
of Heat, Loss of Ajpetite, Costiveness,
Blotches on the Bkin, Cold Chills, Dise
tarboed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations,

THE FIR3T DCSE WILL GIVE RELILP
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
willacknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as direct-

ed, willquickly restore Females to com-

plete health. They promptly remove

obstructions or irregularities of the svs.

tem and cure Sick Headache. JYoroa

Weak Stomach

impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are
" r

~Without a Rival
And have the

"~

LARCEST SALE
olany Patent Medicine in the World,

sd¢. at all Drug Stores.

we are mov.lpg

..To.

365 VERTReEr F 365
We open Jan. 10th, everybody is

invited to attend.

Open until 10 p. m. on that day only.

SUITS TO ORDER $i5.50 & UP

Made and Trimmed better than ovoy

TERAN & CO.,
UP-TO-DATE TAILORS

FOR THE PRESENT AT 88 SNOW ST,

Bon
Ami

Cleans and Polishes
BY DISSOLVING THE DIRYT ON TARNISH, AND

CAUSING NO WEAR ON THE BUNTACE CLEANLD,


